
 
 
Google Merchant Center (Google Shopping) 
 
The addons helps to export products on Google Merchant Center to display them on Google 
Shopping, Google Search, Google Image, the Display network (YouTube,Gmail & more) and 
Google partner sites. 
 
Google Merchant Center works by allowing businesses to upload and manage their product 
data, which is then used to create product listings and ads across various Google 
platforms.Google Merchant Center offers several benefits for businesses that want to 
promote and sell their products online. 
 
 
Google Merchant Center offers several benefits for businesses that want to promote and 
sell their products online. Some of the key benefits of using Google Merchant Center are: 
 
Product Listing Ads: Google Merchant Center allows businesses to create product feeds, 
which are sets of data that describe their products. By uploading these feeds to the 
Merchant Center, businesses can create Product Listing Ads (PLAs) that appear on Google 
Search, Google Shopping, and other Google platforms. PLAs display product images, titles, 
prices, and other relevant information, making it easier for customers to find and compare 
products. 
 
Increased Visibility: By listing your products on Google, you can significantly increase their 
visibility to a wide audience. When people search for products related to what you offer, 
your products may appear in the search results or the Google Shopping tab. This increased 
visibility can help drive more traffic to your website or online store. 
 
Targeted Advertising: Google Merchant Center allows you to optimize your product ads and 
target specific audiences. You can set up product groups and customize bids based on 
factors like product type, brand, price, and more. This level of targeting enables you to 
reach the right customers with relevant ads, increasing the chances of conversion and 
maximizing your return on investment. 
 
Shopping Campaign Management: Google Merchant Center provides tools to manage and 
optimize your shopping campaigns. You can track performance metrics such as clicks, 
impressions, and conversion rates to gain insights into your campaign's effectiveness. With 
this data, you can make informed decisions to improve your campaign's performance and 
drive better results. 
 
Sync with E-commerce Platforms: Google Merchant Center integrates with various e-
commerce platforms, making it easier to manage and update your product information. By 
connecting your e-commerce platform to the Merchant Center, you can automatically sync 
product data, inventory levels, and pricing information. This automation saves time and 
ensures that your product listings are always up to date. 
 



Access to Google Services: By using Google Merchant Center, you gain access to a range of 
Google services and tools. For example, you can take advantage of Google Analytics to track 
user behavior and conversion data, Google Ads to manage your advertising campaigns, and 
Google Customer Reviews to collect and display customer feedback. These services work 
together to enhance your online presence and improve the customer experience. 
 
Multi-channel Reach: Google Merchant Center allows you to reach customers across 
multiple channels. In addition to appearing on Google Search and Google Shopping, your 
product listings can also appear on other platforms like YouTube, Google Display Network, 
and partner websites. This multi-channel reach expands your audience and increases the 
likelihood of reaching potential customers wherever they are online. 
 
Overall, Google Merchant Center provides businesses with powerful tools and a vast reach 
to promote and sell their products effectively online. It helps improve visibility, increase 
conversions, and optimize advertising campaigns, ultimately driving business growth and 
revenue. 
 
Drive more sales and revenue for your business across paid and unpaid channels on Google. 
Online product advertising made easy. Create a Merchant Center account to get started. 
Advertise Across Google. Get Your Store on Google. Reach More Customers. 
 
Show your business and products across Google for free. People use Google to shop more 
than a billion times a day. With a Merchant Center account, you can attract more customers 
by listing your products and business on Google Search, Maps, YouTube, and more. 
 
 
Google Merchant Center is a digital platform where online retailers upload product data 
that fuels Google Shopping Ads (formerly Product Listing Ads). Within the Merchant Center, 
you also provide information about your eCommerce store, shipping, or taxes. 
 
 
Merchants are also eligible to have their product information organized and displayed for 
free across Google. You can submit your product data to Merchant Center for inclusion in 
free listings. 
 
Google Ads is where your shopping campaigns live and where you set your budgets, 
manage your bids, gain insights, and make optimizations. Google Merchant Center is where 
your product feed is stored, along with details about shipping and sales tax. 
 
Create a feed. Upload your product data in Merchant Center. 
Setup your store. Configure your business settings: shipping, taxes, branding, returns. 
Publish your listings. Start selling your products directly on Google. Need more 
information? Click here. 
 
Google will send separate transactions to your selected payment service provider, once 
certain checks are passed. Once your Merchant Center account is linked to your payment 
service provider, you'll be able to check your payment service provider log for bank 
disbursements. 
 
Google Merchant Center is entirely free to use 



 
Merchants can get free, instant payments by accepting payments with the Google Pay for 
Business Android app. When you set up payments, your customers can use the Google Pay 
app to send money directly to your bank account with no fees. 
 
You need to be a retailer selling products through a website, in a physical store, or both. To 
sign up, you'll need a Google account. If you don't have one yet, you can create one for free 
here. 
 
Your products must be approved so that you can use them in local inventory ads and free 
local product listings. To get approval, products must contain all required attributes and 
follow Shopping ads policies 
 
In order to keep the product information displayed in Shopping ads and free listings up-to-
date, all products expire after 30 days. If you want your products to remain active, you'll 
need to update your product data 
 
A merchant is either an individual or a company that sells goods or services. The merchant 
will sell products for a profit and facilitate customers during their buying journey. 
Merchants can operate as retailers or wholesalers, and any source could sell items to 
another source. 
 
A merchant can either sell products and services to another business or directly to a 
customer. The type of merchant is defined by the buyer and the platform used to facilitate 
the transaction. Retailers and wholesalers are two of the most common merchant types. 
 
People use Google to shop more than a billion times a day. With a Merchant Center account, 
you can attract more customers by listing your products and business on Google Search, 
Maps, YouTube, and more. 
 
Free listings allow customers to see product results from your store across Google, such as 
on the Shopping tab, YouTube, Google Search (.com), Google Images, and Google Lens. 
Google don't charge websites to be part of the Google Search index in order to organize and 
display relevant information, merchants are also eligible to have their product information 
organized and displayed for free across Google. You can submit your product data to 
Merchant Center for inclusion in free listings. In addition, content on your website that’s 
been crawled and is related to retail may also be shown in product listings and annotations 
for free across Google. 
 
Since it launched as a paid channel in 2012, Shopping ads on Google have delighted both 
shoppers and advertisers alike. Shopping ads are some of the most clicked ads Google has 
to offer. For retailers, Shopping ads account for over 60% of their paid clicks. For our 
clients, Shopping ads consistently deliver some of the highest return on ad spend of any 
paid channel.  
 
Shopping ads on Google have steadily evolved and improved, too. They’re now smarter, 
easier to set up, and deliver broader reach. In this guide, we’ll provide a detailed 
walkthrough of how to set up your products in Shopping ads. We’ll also explain how to take 
advantage of its technical advances. 
 



Shopping ads, sometimes referred to as product listing ads or PLAs, are the product ads 
that appear at the top of Google search results. The two platforms that control these ads are 
Google Ads and Google Merchant Center. 
 
Shopping ads don’t appear only in Google’s standard search results anymore. They are also 
visible on the Shopping tab, on search partner websites, in the price comparison Shopping 
service and apps (iOS and Android), and even on YouTube and the Google Display Network. 
 
Because Shopping ads are so useful for shoppers and popular with advertisers, Google has 
steadily expanded Shopping’s reach, and that means more opportunities to reach shoppers. 
 
Google Merchant Center is where your product feed is stored, along with details about 
shipping and sales tax. We’ll explain product feeds momentarily. For now, they’re simply 
details about your products organized in a format Google likes. Your product feed is what 
Google uses to build your Shopping ads.  
 
The setup and management of Shopping ads is quite a bit different from the setup of 
traditional text ads. With the Shopping tab, Google uses your feed, your site, and more to 
determine what search queries will trigger your ads. Because of this, setting up your 
product feed has some strong similarities to ecommerce SEO. 
 
Features 
 
- Helps in improvement in ranking in all search engines. 
- Helps in increase in web traffic. 
- Helps to get targeted traffic and related store products and services. 
- Provide greater information to search engines to improve their understanding of your 
business and of the content on your website. 
- It can act as an authentication for a business address if it matches the  
- Google Business Listing, in doing so improves local SEO. 
- Implementing rich snippets can have a huge impact on how your pages perform in the 
search engines. 
- It helps to increase visibility in the search results 
- It helps to improve click-through rates and attract more targeted traffic. 
- SEO friendly. 
- Support all browsers: Firefox, Chrome, IE, Safari, etc. 
- Lightweight. (Smaller file size, which loads faster.) 
- Increase sales, conversion rates, and product promotions. 
- Maintain existing customers & Attract new customers. 
- Lower marketing expenses, exposure to potential customers, and reach targeted 
audiences.  
- Multiple browser compatibility (IE, Firefox, Opera, Safari, Chrome, and Edge).  
- Mobile, Tablet, and all devices compatible.  
- Multi-language and Multi Store compatible.  
- Module works without making any changes in existing files on PrestaShop store versions.  
- 24*7 Support 
- Good Documentation 
 
Benefits to Customers 
 



- Drawing a customer's attention to your relevant result. 
- Providing instant information as related to their query. 
- Customers trust online stores and feel comfortable. 
- Helps in support and communication in the customer's native language. 
- Customer queries and clarifications get fast solutions. 
- Helps to increase customer understanding and knowledge about the store. 
 
Benefits to Merchants 
 
- Higher Chances of Ranking on SERPs 
- Better Click through Rates 
- Better Marketing Opportunity 
- More Qualified Leads 
- More Credibility 
- Reduce expenses 
- Increase sales 
- Improve customer service and loyalty 
- Customer convenience 
- Competitive advantages 
- Expand market reach 
- Proactive outreach 
- Reports and analytics 
- Real-Time Convenience to Customers 
- Cost Efficient 
- Stand out Amongst Competitors 
- Eye-catching results => drawing a search user’s attention from your competitors’ listings 
to your own result. 
- Potential CTR increase => Possibly increasing click-through rates and lowering the chance 
of the user ‘bouncing’ as they see more information about the page before clicking through 
(there is also the potential to deter users if the additional rich snippets of information show 
something they were not looking for). 
- Providing ‘quality’ results => offering results that could match the user’s intent more 
closely. On the downside, if the informational benefit of the rich snippet satisfies the user's 
search query, it might eliminate the need to click through for further engagement. 
- Develop Deeper Customer Relationships 
- Increase in Conversions and Average Order Values 
 
Installation 
 
Step 1:  Upload the module zip file from the back-office Module & Services menu tab. 
Module Manager area using the upload button. After successful installation module menu 
link will appear in the left menu or top menu in the back-office more area. 
Step 2: Install the module using the install button.  
Step 3: Visit the module management page from the back-office "More" area (section) in the 
left menu in back-office. 
Step 4: The module installation process is very easy, how module configuration works can 
be seen in the demo instance. 
Step 5: Please visit our demo instance for module configuration and usage demo. 
 



- Module works without making any change in the existing PrestaShop file so that existing 
customization and theme change do not affect. 
- We provide free technical and feature support in installation, and configuration, as well as 
access to updates available for this product. 
- Free support on installation, configuration and customization as per store requirements 
for example new hook addition on your store. 
 
 
Other: 
 
Please leave your valuable feedback and rating after purchasing and using the module.  We 
provide 24*7 support in module installation and configuration. Do not hesitate to contact 
us. 
 
This will help to increase self-confidence, improve service, and enhance the module as per 
requirements to make it better for different online stores. 
 
Please visit the developer's modules listing page on the marketplace for other useful, 
suitable modules for online stores. 
  
https://addons.prestashop.com/en/2_community-developer?contributor=301729 
 
 
 


